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Dear Mr Nolte

The banana, depen, ing on var. e ty, may
be eaten uncooked when ripe, cooked when
green, mixec into flour, preserved into jam,
boiled to make porridge, fermented to make
beer or iced to make daiquiris. Well
ripened bananas may be sliced and then dried
in the sun proSucin_ what the islanders call
figs. When sugar is adde. 4uring the lest
two days of drying they can be very tasty.

A green bnana, full grown but unri.2e
may be peeled and steamed, mashed with
!.utter and salt an used as a principal
source of protein and starch. West Indians
often use i% as their main diet.

The fibre of th.e banana can be
extracted from the stem and sed to make
rope or hemp. The dead leaf stalks of the
banan tree may be used as course t iesteff
when c3reen; and as thatch when dry. Li
flat, these stalks may be mae into punnets
(small, wooden baskets for fruit) or
temporary pots for 21ants. When slashec] and
ground, the stem of the tree may also be
used as a mulch or as pro%.ection for small
roots of plants. The skins of the banana
itself contain as much as 50 percent potash
sal-t when burnt into ashes and consequently
may be used to produce soap when boiled with
fat or coconut oils.

There are hundreds of varieties of
bananas in the world, some very different in
size, taste and texture thou-h there are
normally only two or three commonly traded
commercially. In Uganda, a big, red banana
with an orange center is successfully grown.
There is also e popular variety called the
’lady finger’ banana which is very small
with white pulp. These are not traded
internationally because they will not ship
%o distant countries in good condition.
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The most commonly grown banana which is exported from The
Caribbean Islands is known as The Cavendish varieTy Though The
Grand Michele is also a very successful Type. The Cavendish variety
hes been found To be The best exporter because it ships well, has
good size and is easily packaged. The Grand Michele, on The other
hand, is Tastier but has a packaging problem it’s ’han@.s’ (The
banana Tree produces a ’stem’ on which There may be as many as five
’hands’, each han containing about five individual bananas called
’fingers’) are curled outward To such a degree That shipping Them is
costly and liable To cause excessive bruising.

Of all The Cavendish sub-groups, The LacaTan is The most
profitable fruit; end it is The LacaTan which is most comionly grown
in The Windward Islands of The Caribbean, end particularly on ST.
Lucia.

ST. Lucia might be called The banana capital of The
Caribbean. In 1968 it exported roughly five and a half million stems
of bananas, weighing more Then seventy Thousand Tons valued a,T

$9,636,389 BWI. In 1968, ST. Lucia Thus became The number one
exporter of bananas in The Caribbean, surpassing Jamaica, its nearest
rival.

There are 15,765 banana growers on ST. Lucia. However, of
These, only Ii growers account for The bulk of ST. Lucia’s banana
production. These growers are large estate owners who produce and
ship an average of eight To Ten Thousand stems each week. There are
84 medium-sized estateS which ship between i00 and 500 stems each
week; and There are 694 small farms which export between 1 and 20
stems per week. The rest (roughly 15,000) own one or Two banana
Trees end are registered as banana growers; They may curry only one
or Two stems each month To The GeesT ship which buys and Transports
bananas To Great Britain.

If ST. Lucia is The banana capital of The Caribbean, John
Van GeesT must be considered T.he most important in@_ividual in The
banana industry. GeesT Industries is, The single largest banan,
producing concern on ST. Lucia, and GeesT also buys every banana ST.
Lucia growers produce each week and ’ships Them To Greet Britain
himself. Consequently, GeesT is grower, buyer and shipper in one.

John Van GeesT was born in Holland, educated in agricultural
college There and Then established residence in England. He began
importing Tulips from Holland and selling Them by motor bike in
London. Expanding To vegetables, GeesT Then .cquired a small vessel
To use as Transport. From This small beginning, he has @.eveloped it
,into one of The largest shipinC and vegetable importing operations in
Great Britain. In 1954, upset over The high prices he was paying
United FruiTfor bananas, Geest sent his ships into The Caribbean To
buy bananas direcTly. The Same year, he bought Antilles Products
’Limited’ on S%, Lucia and offere@ To buy every banana That was produced
on The island. ,IT ’WaS because of This That bananas became The major
exported, product of The island, so That, Today The banana industry
represents $9,14-I-,I15 BWI or 78 percent 0f Total export each year.



John Van Geest is larQ’ely res2onsible for this, though he
rarely seen in St. Lucia since he lives in r,tain, travelling only
once or twice a year to the %4in]ward Yslnds. He has a house on
the isl.an@, which he occupies 3rhaps only three weeks ot of the
year.

Geest’s Estates (he hs two totalling about H,O00 acres)
are %he largest estates in the is1.and. He bo.,-..fht them in 1961-63
an directed th.-,t they iproduce bananas instead of su-ar which they
were rowing at %he time. ach week, usually on Tuesday, pro2erly
ripened stems are cut from the trees, immersed in a chemical
)reservative to irevent s)oilinj urincf shi2ment , wre2pe in

cello2hane , bun41eF, an@ trucked to a central warehouse on the 4ocks
in Castries. %,e, .sue.1...ly on Wednesday evening aneW. well into the

_, rae of 35-40 ibs) are ’heeded’night, the stems (we .=.;hn: an ave
(carrie@ by women) onto the waiting Geest ship.

l[atchnU these women lift and carry for hours, sincing or
c]enting when they have enough rm, is lie watchin hundreds of
small ants scurryin9 in line between goods an@ ship. The job is a
hard one, and one in which these women take little pride. They
resent the lonC hours and the pace, but they need the money and so
make the best of it. Soon These women will be replaced with long
conveyor belts which will io7 the banana stems at the rte of 1500
.gr hot.r and de.3rive these women (often the sole surce o-" income
for a family) of the little money they @.o earn.

St. Lucians are poor. Outsie of
l-[aiti anF Dominica (an island just to the
north) St. Lucia is the poores+/- islan in
the Cri]bean. It is 27 miles l.nG-an
14 miles across with a total lan area
approximately 233 square miles, its
geople live or the mot part in the
country, on the sides of ST. Lucia’s hiQh,
lush-green mountains, though There are Ii
towns or villaes with substantial
populations. The total population of the
island is nearly i00,000, with c totcl
laDour force of about 38,000.

The averae l=bourer on ST. l:ucia
earns .$14.-$21 DIi each week-- h;.ch is
7-$11 JS per week. House owners or

estates are constan+/-ly being asked whether
They need,, some extra help. Most youn men fin. it difficult to fin.
jobs, particularly if they have not one on to second]cry school.
There is ariculture (shunne7 by most "{est In@.ians ss a throwback to
c".eys of slavery); same few, snull in@.ustries; clerking in e shoi in
Cestries; transi.ort 4riving, fi5-nq or construction. Little ele
is availble to these men and mny youn lgeople therefore leave St.
Ymacia for Cane@a, the United States or Great Britain.

According to unpublished, fi.3ures fmom the U.S. Consulate
General in Barbados, nearly 1200 St. Lucians otained tem:2orary
working visas to enter the United States or its territories in 1968,
while a very few (61 in 1966) obtained visas as immigrant aliens.



A brea)own of employment by industry on St. Lucia shows
That most of the island’s labour force (Total employed 30,!10) work
at the irimary occupations such as farming cund fishing. The totals
for employment by industry are as follows:

Primary, Indcstry (ao-riculture) ...14,360
Manufacturinz and repair. 3,650
uonstruction 3,500

70olesale and retail tra.e ............Z,-
[Oanks, insurance and real estate. 180
Transport and comm-%ications ].,070
Public Ad.minis fret+/-on 825
Community Service. (Te.chers). ..,. 1,935
Personal service (ho’tels)........ 2,310

The villages of ST. Lucia are constructed for the most
part of wood and houses are small and cramied for space. Often as
mony as 15 persons live in a Two room house made of woo@, sitting
on stilts To keep its floor ry. Most ST. Lucions walk up and down
The hills and mountains, to end from school or work, carrying water
o-w].en just ’liming’ (wanderinc aimlessly as se+/-lors id during
the war). They are a very strong people with a fitness That comes
of living and working in the sun.

Poverty has its effects just below the surface however.
A survey of school children in 1962 s]owed that 95 percent of them
ha(] worms, mainly Ankylestromoa, Ascaris and Trichffuris. Of the

88 nercenT had Two or moretotal number of children exam...ne,
soecies of worms Schistosomiasis is another prob]..em "SchisTo"
as its celled, is contracted from The rivers which flow throughout
The isl.,nd. Children playing or women washing clothes in T]e rivers
easily catch the fsease. According To the same report, at least 60
percent (most agree more) of The island’s 2opulaTion can be assumed
.n.=cted. ShisTo results in anaemia and listlessness. OTher
findings showed that "the diet of the average ST. Lucian is very low
in Vitamin A and protein’: and caloric inta]<e is slightly below
The recommended W.H.O. standards.

The present educational system is, like on so mny of the
smaller Caribbean Is!an@s, most inaequeTe. Every 550 births me]-e
it necessary To construct and staff a new school within five years.
AT The moment The schools (62 primary end 5 secondary) are often
large, single room structures with es many as 300 pupils crowded
Together. To Teach in one of the primary sc}.ools, with eijhT or
more clsses going on at the same Time, is a great strain on both
Teacher and pupil alike. Many teachers ere untrained Teenagers who
have tken on the task of Trying To instruct The younger members of
the village.

One of The major problems with which the Government must
contend is The. rupid rate of birth (ruTe of increase 1.72 percent).
When I as)ed The Premier, Mr John CompTon, about This, he pointed
out That for many ST. Lucian women, bebies were a form of insurance
against poverty in old age. To have 15 babies was not unusul und
CompTon felt That it was This attitude That had To be altered. He
did not feel ThuT The Catholic Church (ST. Lucia is almost entirely
Catholic -- John CompTon is an Anglican) either helps or hinders in
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Above: Lo.adi.g the Ceest ship
with women ’heading’ the
bunches of bananas to (zight)
the waiting hands of men who
transfer them into the hold



this task. There is no Government family planning programme, though
there is a Family Planning Center run by a husband and wife team in
Castries. It is an uphill battle for Mrs Louise who operates it.

John Campion, the Premier of St. Lucia, is a direct,
intellient and popular leader; Barrister-at-Law by training,
e.ucated in a ST. Lucian secondary school and then at University in
,.fales where he reo_ law. Campion became a member of the ST. Lucia
Legislature in 1954 as a member of the tken powerful Labour Party.
Because of a conflict of policy, Campion split from the Labour Party
in 1961 and founded his own, ational Labour Movement Party. This
Party, and another which evolved from it, The United Workers Party,
are the political base which brought Campion .%0 full power in 1964.

Compton’s popularity originates from 1957, when he led
strikes a.ainst %he sucar interests and J.dentJfied himself with the
trae union movement. Having led what was Then an illeal strike
in the Dennery Valley, Campion was jailed for "unlawfully besetting
the aproach to La Caye estate". This act ma@.e him a hero to common
working[ man and it is still te!ke about Today.

[Den St. Lucia beceme an Associated State (fully self-
governing internally but (ependent upon Great }ritain. for its foreign
affairs and defence) in February 1967, Campion became St. Lucia’s
first Premier. }{is Party controls eight out of the ten elected seats
in the }[tse of Assembly and when elections are held "sometime this
year" there is no doubt that Compton’s Party will be returned and
perhaps even take all ten seats.

John Compton’s rise is linked with the mscendency of
bananas and the fall of suar. In leading the sugar strikes and
su-Dortin the shift from a sugar based economy to one supported by
bananas, Campion in effect was also supporting the small, independent
landowners against the larger estate landowners. To unders%an.d this
one must understand, the political significance of the banana.

Bsnanas may be grown all year long. They may be planted,
cut, cerriec_ an sold by the small landowner or labourer. Sugur on
the o?her hc%d must be planted, cut and sold in large quantities.
Sugar is also cut only once a year which results in long periods of
unemployment. Thus the large estate can grow and profit from sugar
while the smell, independent farmer cunnot. With bnanes This all
changed, bringing e sense of indepen.ence to the working man who had
a bit of land’he could pl,nt himself.

Campion identified himself with this movement end has
Therefore reaped the political rewards.

I spent some time with the Premier en came ewey with the
impression that he was forceful an.. unusually direct for e West
Indian politician. Campion intends to move further away from
dependency on Great Britain end toward fuller association with %he
other three Windward Islands: Grenada, ST. Vincent end Dominice.
His hope is to federate these three islands and ST. Lucie to produce
a Windward Island Federation. "Alre.dy", he says, "we have economic
cooperation, cund now we need to cooperate politically so that we have
more stable, powerful governments es individual units". Campion wants



Above: Premier John Compton addressing a
Constitutional Conference held in
London. On his immediate right is
4inister ofiealth, Education and
Social Affairs, Hunter Francois.



to see the St. Lucian ien%ified wi+/-h a unit larger than S%. Lucia
itself. His objective, he says, must come within five years. "If
not., I’ll ta]e St. Lucia on its own, establishing us as a fully
independent country with special treaty arrangements conclu@ed with
Britain to handle certain aspects of our foreign affairs".

Compton sees CARIFTA (Caribbean Free Trade Association) as
a "small" help economically; and he is outspoken about the need to
esta]-lish a evelopment bank within the region. He thinks %.hat. such
a bank would provide him with the neede caiital to initiate
Government controlled tourism and land reform.

Land reform is one of the major goals -- John Compton’s
’overnment. He was optimistic and said that within ten yeo.rs he
woul, have enough capital to begin buying up some of the lrge
estates in St. Lucia and foresaw that he would have to have his
people ready, equiiped and traine to take charge of the land. He
realized that "you can’t be bull and just -o ahead and begin lend
reform programmes first we need money in an Aricultural Dank
and then we need people to e’ffectively manage these lends when they
have them".

The Premier has a larje task before him. Eiohty percent.
of the farmers on St. Lucia are very small landowners, while only 1
2ercent of the landowners on St. Lucia control nearly 55 percent of
the land. Compton then pointed out that "we have effectively erroded
the political control of the large, predominantly White, landowners....
soon we will have erroded their economic power ms well’! Compton
sees this mS inevitable since it is getting increasin[ly more and
difficult for large lmn.owners to hire the necessary
labour they require to work the lo.nd. With hotels being built and
the diversion of labour they will create,, the large landowners will
be forced to cut down the size of their operations. The% is when
the Government hopes to step in.

Besides bananas, tourism is soon to become the other
development factor for the island. This year seven hotels are in
the process of bein9 built and most of the islond’s available beach
land has been bouht.u up by .orein caoital, with future tourist
development in view. The Premier explmined that his Government has
just besun to set ui a Government controlled corporation in the
southern part of the island where he hopes to develop a tourist
complex with British and Canadian capital. Asked about why he is
not seeking American capital for this project, Compton a.ded: ’e
have been burne by American speculators who have come here saying
they would develop the land with no intention of doing so".,
(Compton is particularly u2set Over an American speculator by the
name of Turner who - lan,9, and then.ought uo hundredSof acres o.
simply placed a shack on the beach with a siqn saying "St. Lucia
Development Company Limited"). Compton also discussed the problems
of speculation the Bahamas have encountered, particularly on Grand
Bahama Island another American operation.

Development of St. Lucia’s economy in the 1970’s will
epend heavily upon a mix of tourism, agriculture, forestry,
fishing, some light industries and perhaps the continued support of
the banana industry.
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Above: A little girl peers ou from her home
in Gros Islet, St. Lucia, a small village
of 500 hich borders the sea. The coal pots
in front of the doorway serve as cookers for
heating food.
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In terms of employment, money flow, building end
construction, tourism is certain to be helpful to the economy, though
not the entire solution to its problems. The Tripertite Eco.n0.Lm.ic.
Survey of the EGstern Ceribbemn, e study of the region done by a
Croup of international economists enlisted by the United Nations in
1967, found that "the potential for tourist development in St. Lucia
is beyond dispute end en expansion o.f 500 rooms or e thousand beds
might be envisaged by 1970".

This essuni9tion has proved correct. The seven hotels in
the process of being in construction should be completed within the
next year. Estimating that these 1,000 beds will provide roughly
660 jobs for lanemployed St. Luciens (present service requirements

et St. Lucia’s hotels ere .66 persons employed to every bed) by 1975
there should be ms mmny ms 1,320 jobs opening up. A chert below
grehs the different staff openings which will have to be filled if
the hotels ere to operate et present efficiency levels:

Ratio: .66 persons to each hotel bed.
Staff requirements based on present
Hotel occupations oohoally
represented.

Other
Managers, Executives
General Maintenance

Cerdeners

Bellcepteins g Bellboys

945

/
/

/
/

/

/
//
//

/
//
//

/ /
/ /

/ /
/ /

/ /
/

/ /

x
/

/
/

/

1,320

Chefs, Cooks, end Other
Kitchen Help

k[eiters, Waitresses end
Bartenders

1970 197’5
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Above: n Gros Islet the dad are buried with no
pretentions. Earth cover the bodynd then
if the man lived near the sea or was a

fisherman his grave is covered with conch
shells--as is the grave of Mr. Edwin Jaoobo
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On the other hand, tourism may also become a social burden
to the island’s people and a political liability to its government.
Alien control is now remchin9 the point where most of the land which
bo_ders beach and sea is owned by outside interests mainly British
and American developers. Already some resentment is felt by ST.
Lucians who sense that it isn’t "our island anymore", hich is
disconcerting to a people who have been colonized for three hundred
years and who have no .esire to continue being colonized in an
indirect way.

I admire John Compton’s efforts to develop a tourist complex
in the form of Government joint ownership in a tourist corporat<on and
ms m result St. Lucians may be able to exert some control over this
sort of precarious develo2ment. ghether he will be able to find the
necessary outside capital is of course the problem. Had he the time
to wait until the proper sort of capital came to the island.., I would
say that he stoo a good chance. However, he, like so many Caribbean
Heeds of Government, is pressed by the desires of his constituency to
produce results quickly. Consequently, Compton is caught between the
wish to achieve stable and sotuud investment for the benefit of St.
Lucia, while at the same time facing popular pressures for rapid,
economic progress.

This pressure will not diminish with time, particularly. th unemployment among unskilled workers on the upswing. The
estimated population, labour force, employment and employment short-
fall for the decade from 1965 to 1975 is given on pae l&. The raph
shows that figures for this year reveal that the island is in need of
nearly 3,200 more jobs for unskilled lebourers and that by 1975 this
number will have increused to ,500.

Above- Entrance to one of the ten hotels on St. Lucia,

Within five years, prhaps as many as 25 more to be built
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While there is tuemployment, there ere also manpower needs
on St. Lucia. Many of the professions and jobs which req,!ire at
least a secondary school education, will be understaffed in the 1970’s.
Estimates of current needs and future development show that with the
current educational system, St. Lucia will be hard pressed to find. the
human resources it needs in that time. The island needs teachers to
train others in the skills the economy will require; but at the moment
it doesn’t have them. Accordinr to a recent survey done by the
University of the West indies titled "Manpower Surveys", St. Lucia’s
economy will need 1,785 professionals by 1975. The breakdown, in
categories relating to the job performed rather then the tuiversity
degree required, is as follows:

Clergymen and religious.......... , 55
Earristers, magistrates and judges.... 22
Dentists. 15
Nurses, midwives..... 188
Pharmacists, dispensers.o...... 35
Medical technicians, public health

inspectors, radiojra_hers,
optometrists, public health
engineers.... 55

Teacher 985;ooooo,oo@oooo

Architects, surveyors, draftsmen,
town planners, builders. ,....... 70

Engineers and scientists.............. 57
Accountants........... 60
Government Administrators.. 58
Directors, managers, writers and

others.. ....140

in addition to tourist development, Premier Compton realizes
that there is a great need to encourage the development o-F the
agricultural resources of the island: the good supply of water,
fertile soil and stua. With.out developing an agricultural base for the
economy, the money flow Which Government hopes moves into the island
will only see2 out throuch the importation o foodstuffs which the
is!.nd cannot or wll not .be able to produce itself.

The problems Compton faces are of course rooted in the
relctance Caribbean peoples have to work the land, in t]e lack of
incentive, knowhow and experience. (For decades, the Cari].bean has
prouced nothing but sugar wich has made it a single product,
agricultural economy; so consequently the tradition of a @iversified
agricultural base has never taken root. Dananas have not helpe, to

chanfe this.)

Compton is optimistic, however. He says that within two
ye.rs, when hotels are seeking agricultural produce, the supply will
be available locally. I fin4 this too optimistic , knowin9 the
&ifficulties one faces in trying to revitalize and reirect the
farming industry in the West Indies. Compton counters, nevertheless,
with the insiczht that once a St. Lucian farmer sees that there is
indeed an immediate msrket for his 2roduce, "tomatoes will be only
e .c...ht weeks away".



Above: Castries, St. Lucia, W.I. ]urned down
in 1948, rebuilt, now the Capital of
the island with a deep water harbour.
Last year 33 tourist ships called in
at-his port. This year just ended,
97 ,ships have visited the island. The
ship docked in he photo is the Geest
Banana ship which is being loaded for
its return to England.



Un%il %omatoes come, however, bananas are here, suppor%ing
the economy util the economy bec.mes mo-e diversifie.. Such
diversifca%ion had be%ter come quickly s.nce bananas may soon be on
%heir way ou%; for once Dri%ain jo.ns %.h.e Common Marke%, The suosidy
on Caribbean bananas will end_ end %he res..l% will be %hat ST. Lucia’s
economic ho.se will collapse. This has happene4 once before %o %he
S%. Lucians, when "king suar" no longer :Drovided %he islands wi%h
vicsrous economy. A% %ha% time, .]:...ananas were ar,un %o save
isc.nd’s peo21e from <mpoverishmen%. -o one knows how long they will
las%.

Yours,
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Received In New York March 21, 1969.


